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IN MEMORIAM
Det_ Clayton Robinson, *6166
Detective Area #6-Robbery
39 years of age
Appointed August 13, 1962
Killed in the line of duty
October 25, 1968

At 11 p.m . on a Friday night, Det_
Clayton Robinson stopped a man who
was causing a disturbance at Blackhawk
and Larrabee Streets . There was a brief
scuffle and the Detective drew his gun
to arrest the man . After the arrest, how
ever, Det. Robinson holstered his gun.
It was then that the man pulled a gun
and shot the Detective in the head .
Two Task Force Area #6 officers ar
rived on the scene and saw the shooting.
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When the man pOinted his gun at them,
the officers both fired, hitting the man.
Only after they attempted to give aid
to Det. Robinson did they realize that he
was a fellow officer. The Detective died
two hours later at Henrotin Hospital. His
assailant died 15 hours later in the same
hospital.
Det. Robinson had been a policeman
for a little over six years. During that
time, he earned 14 Honorable Mentions.
The Detective leaves a wife, Louise,
38, and four children : Annette, 17,
Randy, 16, Michael, 15, and Deborah,
11. The Robinsons were also carin g for
a seven-month-old abandoned baby, Jo
seph David King. The baby was found
by another police officer who was a
friend of the family.
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This poem was written in memory of
ptlmn. Tucker. But it is as much a
tribute to Det. Robinson as it is to ptlmn.
Tucker. Both men were called on to act.
Both men chose to use identical discre
tion as policemen and refused to make
a show of force to protect their own lives.
Both men died because of their choice.
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John Tucker is dead. A wife, children, parents,
A friend will feel the pressure
Of sorrow, torment, loss, rising within,
Sending tremors through each fiber of a conscious soul.
John Tucker is dead . He did not have to die.
He had two choices to live.
Simply walk out, and leave his soul.
Draw his gun, and forfeit his conscience.
I knew John Tucker alive.
On the midnights, over coffee. In spite of his smile
And despite his worries; when I had my own.
I knew John Tucker nervously stroking his pistol;
Fretting about killing a man.
John Tucker is dead. He accepted
His obligation to his oath and stayed.
To die.
He assumed his responsibility to his fellow man,
And tried to disarm another human being.
Only to die.
John Tucker is dead.
Robert W. Wagner
10 October 1968
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Top City Award to Thompson;
Four Other Officers Cited

Ptlmn. John Tucker, *9168
4th District
34 years of age
Appointed October I, 1957
Killed in the line of duty, October 8, 1968
Ptlmn . John Tucker, off duty and in
street clothes, was making a deposit in
a South Side bank on Tuesday, Octo
ber 8.
A man carrying a pistol entered the
bank and handed the vault custodian a
bag, ordering him to fill it up.
Ptlmn . Tucker was watching at a
center counter, apparently pretending to
fill out a bank slip as he waited for a
chance to stop the robbery . He made
his way toward a door and took cover
behind a pillar as the robber approached
one of the teller's cages. The officer
moved in rapidly, ordering the man to
drop his gun, then apparently moved
to disarm him. The gunman whirled
around and fired his .45 caliber auto
matic at the officer.
Meanwhile, a bank employe had ac
tivated a silent alarm alerting the 6th
District station. Police officers arrived
before the shooti ng, but in order to
prevent injury to customers or employes,
remained in the lobby for a moment,
trying to apprehend the suspect without
gunplay. As soon as they heard the
shots, they rushed inside and found the
suspect standing over the critically
wounded police officer. He was recog
nized by one of the responding officers .
"I tried to get him ," Ptlmn. Tucker
told him .
ptlmn . Tucker was rushed to Little
Company of Mary Hospital, where he
died in the emergency room.
Ptlmn. Tucker had been in the De·
partment for 11 years. He had received
four honorable mentions and a com
mendation for capturing two would-be
robbers of a savings and loan associa
tion.
He leaves a wife, Jean, 34, and three
children, James, 12, Janice, 11, and
John Jr., 4 .

The Lambert Tree Gold Medal, the
City's highest award for herOism, was
presented to Det. William Thompson,
Det. Area #4 Robbery, on Oct. 8 .
He received the award from Mayor
Daley and Supt. ConJisk in ceremonies
held in the Council Chambers of City
Hall.
Four other officers were also cited
for their bravery. They are Det. Thomas
Reilly, Det. Area # 5, General Assign
ments; Sgt. Gerald Doll (posthumously)
and Ptlmn. William Redden, both of the
15th District; and Ptlmn, Howard Jachi
mowski, Internal Inspections Division.
The Lambert Tree Award and the
Carter H. Harrison Gold Medal are alter
nated annually between the Chicago
Police and Fire Departments.
Det. Thompson was shopping in the
Loop on Dec , 22, 1967, when four men
in a car aroused his suspicions. One
of the men remained at the wheel of
the car while the others walked down
the street. Thompson followed them to
a shop where he saw two of the men
point guns at the husband and wife
owners. Thompson drew his revolver and
rushed into the shop. He identified him
self as a police officer and ordered the
men to drop their guns. One man whirled
and pulled the trigger on his gun twice.
Faulty ammunition saved Thompson
from being injured or killed.
Thompson returned the fire and shot
one of the men in the jaw. The second

Ptlmn . Tucker is the first officer killed
in the line of duty whose survivors are
eligible for Federal compensation under
a recently-enacted law. The law provides
that the government will compensate a
police officer or his survivors if he is
injured or killed while apprehending
persons suspected of committing a Fed
eral crime. The compensation provides
amounts to the difference between the
benefits he or his survivors are already
entitled to and the benefits a Federal
employe would receive under the same
circu msta nces.

man immediately surrendered. The third
man fled. He and the driver of the car
escaped.
Earlier this year, Thompson received
the Award of Valor and the Police Medal,
the Department's second and first high
est commendations, respectively, for his
heroism in this case, Thompson, 40, is
a 15-year veteran of the Force.

Supt. Conlisk watches as Det. Thompson
presented the award by Mayor Daley.

is
•

The four officers who received city
honorable mentions also are holders of
the Award of Valor.
Det . Reilly, 30, was cited for stopping
the robbery of a gas station by three
armed men . He arrested two of them,
and in a gun battle, fatally shot the
third.
Sgt. Gerald Doll, 38, was shot and
killed March 29, 1967, in a gun battle
with an ex-convict. The ex-convict and
a woman companion were wanted for
robbery and were trying to escape Doll
in a stolen car.
Redden, 38, had gone to Doll's as
sistance and pulled up on the scene
just as the ex-convict shot Doll. Redden
opened fire on the couple. The woman
was found minutes later hiding in a
garage. The man was found dead in a
gangway six blocks from the scene,
Jachimowski, 41, off duty, had stopped
in a tavern Oct. 7, 1967. Two armed
men entered and announced a holdup.
Jachimowski pulled his revolver and in
the gun battle one of the holdup men
was wounded . Both escaped but were
captured later.
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I get up at 6 a.m., get over to Holiday
court and spend the next two hours
waiting for the complainant. He never
showed up and the case was dismissed.
The next day, I drove over to the com
plainant 's house and asked him why
he didn't show up. He said he was
tired and wanted to sleep . Everybody
wants to sleep, right?"

Part two of a two-part story
about a man becoming
a Chicago Police Officer

This is the second part of a two-part
story on Erni e, who now patrols a beat
in Chicago. Part one, which appeared in
the October Star, followed the recruit
through 11 weeks of training. Part two
records Ernie's comments after five
months on the street.

RNIE FIGURED OUT that he'll re
tire from the Department in the
year 201 0 . Not that he's loo.king
forward to it. He just thinks about the
future every once in awhile, that's all.
When asked by one of his fellow
officers if he'd been disillusioned about
the job, his answer was simple.
4
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"No, not at all. I pretty well knew
what to expect ."
Complaints of His Own
But Ernie does get mad about a
few things he'll continue getting mad
about as long as he's a policeman. One
of his biggest beefs so far are com
plainants who don 't show up in court.
"We had this one guy sign a com
plaint against a neighbor who was ex
posing himself to young girls. After
the guy signed the complaint, he turned
around and said that he didn't want
us letting this guy off because he was
dangerous. So I told him it wasn't the
pol ice who let guys off. People are let
off because complainants don't show
up to prosecute. He said he'd definitely
be in court the next morning. So the
next morning-Sunday, my day off

Then there was the time Ernie was
berated by a father and son team .
" We got a disturbance call and drove
right over. When we got there, this man
and his son came out and started call
ing us every name in the book . . .
saying we took too long. We get called
names all the time, but this man was
absolutely vulgar. And he kept it up
. . . in front of his daughter too . I was
fum ing. So my partner tells me to get
in the car and calm down. I'll get used
to it, he tells me. It's funny, but now
that I think back on it, I can~t remem·
ber what they looked like. I remember
the
incident , but their faces are
blank
Ernie got mad for the third time
when he answered a "man wanted on
a warrant" call and found out the " man"
was a teenager who had been bothering
the neighbors. The kid ran when he
saw Ernie and his partner. Ernie tackled
him, and got the first hole in his
un iform.
"The neighbor who made the call
admitted he lied about the warrant
part . He just said that to make the
cops get there faster . An~ then he
WOUldn't sign a complaint."
There's a difference between getting
mad and getting shook . Ernie has been
shook once, and that's when he had
to shoot a dog.
"Some stupid kids dropped their dog
from a third floor porch and there it
lay, all broken up and bleedin g. My
partner said : 'Have you ever shot a
dog?' I said no. Then he said : 'Well ,
th is will be your f irst,' and walked
away. I've got three dogs of my own."
Aside from lifting drunks up from
the street into the wa go ns, Ernie has
had only one major phySical confronta
tion, and that came after a month on
the job.

"The Next Thing I Knew ..."
" We were called in to break up a
fight in an apartment, and when we
walked in, the two guys fi ghtin g de
cided to break us up in stead. One
g rabbed for me and the next thin g I
knew, he was flat on his back on the
floor . I don't even remember touching
him. We were told in Trainin g that we
wouldn't know our stren gth until we
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were attacked, but I didn't believe it
until then ."
Ernie's comments about disturbance
calls show the change he's undergone
in less than half a year.
"Those first few disturbance calls
were hard. I kept thinking all the way
over, 'What are we getting in to?' Now
I just think about what kind of call
it'll be instead of what's going to hap
pen. I remember one guy who turned
in a disturbance call , and all he wanted
us to do was settle a verbal argument
with a tenant. We're God, you know."
Ernie thinks he knows the District
pretty well now, maybe because he likes
to talk so much, and because "I'm just
generally nosey."
"I make a point of looking for people
who are looking for me. And when I get
the chance, I'll pull over and talk to
anyone, any age. You never know when
someone can help you later with in
formation _ There have been times when
my partner drives away while I' m in
mid -sentence."
There are people who Ernie stops in
to see every so often "just to make
su re things are going OK since I saw
them last."
There's one young man in particular
whom Ernie has befriended. His mother
in-law had called the police-Ernie an
swered the call-because she thought
her son-in-law was running around with
another woman. He wasn't. The matter
has been settled _ So now Ernie passes
by to talk about cars, about the weather,
about the Bears.
"The neighbors never liked him be
cause he was always making noise
with his souped-up car. But he's a
nice guy."
There 's an elderly woman Ernie met
on a "prowler" call that he has stopped
back to see.
" She makes great chocolate cake ."
And he keeps in touch with some
of the Latin King members. Ernie
bumped into a garage-full of them one
night when he answered a call about
a
teenage disturbance in an alley.
The Kings were making noise but not
causing trouble, and after talking to
them for 30 minutes or so, Ernie knew
they were a good, not bad, group of
youngsters . He made that clear in the
information report he wrote up.
"Part of Our Job"
"I just plain like to talk to people.
But now, it's not a question of liking
it or not _ It's part of the job. We have
to be friendly and open and get to know
people. It's got to be done_"
Ernie's gabbiness has a lot to do
with his partner preference. He'd rather

work alone than work with an officer
who keeps his mouth shut for eight
hours . He pulled a partner like that the
first time he worked the wagon.
"This guy didn't say 'Boo' all night
. . _ not one word. And it was a slow
night too, which made it worse. I even
called the dispatcher three or four times
to find out how we stood and he kept
coming back with '10-4.' After that, I
prayed I'd never get the wagon again."
The next time Ernie ran in to the
officer was whe n they both were as
signed to work the desk. (Ernie fills in
every once in awhile because he knows
the operation from his cadet days.)
"I went over to him, asked him if he
remembered me and remembered that
we didn't say anything to each other
for eight hours and was it going to be
the same tonight. He laughed, started
to talk some, and he's a great guy.
We're good friends now."
When he's working a beat car, Ernie
still eats fast and cheaply-hotdogs,
polish sausage and hamburgers suit him
fine. And he usually doesn't go down
for lunch. He's gotten into the habit of
eating in the car while he listens to
the radio calls. That habit paid off but
good one night.
He and his partner were sitting in
the squad eating a hamburger when
they picked up a call of a car chase
in the District next to theirs _ As they
listened, the chase slowly worked its
way toward their District, then toward
their area, then into their beat. And
there was the car, speeding past them .
The two officers turned on the light and
began to pursue. When the car hit the
curb, the man inside jumped out and
ran, with the officers behind him. They
followed him into a dark gangway. By
this time, other officers arrived and be
gan a search of the backyard. Ernie
found the man huddled in a shed. He
pulled him out and cuffed him. The
next day, Ernie was in Holiday Court.
A month later, he was at the Grand
Jury hearing. And the trial itself won't
begin for a month more .
"You know, when that hearing came
up, I had to refresh my memory with
the arrest reports . I don't see how some
cops can do a good job of testifying
when a case drags on and on. I had
forgotten some of the details of my
case in just a month ."
Ernie does make a point of writing
up complete reports though . As he said,
it's better than being gotten out of bed
and ordered down to the station to do
the job right.

cial details as anyone else in the
District.
He's worked Loop subway four days.
"It's so quiet down there at nights.
You walk up on State Street and not
a soul's around. Nothing happened at
all."
He's taken guard duty at Cook County
Hospital, one night shift and one day
shift.
" The night shift was the slowest: The
guy was in intensive care with stab
wounds. He was chained to the bed with
leg irons and never knew I was there.
I sat there and talked to the doctors
or nurses whenever they had time to
talk. But it was mostly just reading
magazines and trying to stay awake."
During the convention, he was de
tailed to Lincoln Park for one night, and
to Balbo and Michigan for two.
" I was mostly worried about dOing
someth ing wrong. It was a hard job
out there."
And this summer, Ernie and his
partner spent a whole tour of duty shut
ing off open fire hydrants, usually the
same hydrants they had closed off an
hour before.
"A lot of the kids would cry when
we closed the hydrants. And the idiotic
parents would come storming out of
the house to ask why we wanted to
spoil the kid's fun."
Ernie likes the steady beat work,
though-no particular watch , just a busy
one_ As far as the calls he finds the
most interesting, "information for po
lice" run a close second to "disturb
ances."
"You get those information calls, and
you don't know whether it's someone
with a tip about a mass murder or a
guy who wants to show you how well
his petunias are growing. We got one
of those info calls one night and it
turned out to be a man who wanted
to complain about the stench from a
factory across the street."
Ernie is in school. He goes nights to
Wright Junior College, but doesn't have
a major yet. And he is taking the ser
geant's exam in December.
"I'm taking it for the hell of it to
see what it's like. I'm curious where
I' ll place . Wouldn't it be something if
I landed at the bottom?"
Five months out of the Academy,
Ernie was sure he would stick with the
Department.
"I'm not on this job until something
better comes along. I wanted to be a
policeman, I am a policeman, and I'm
staying."

A Few Details
Ernie's had the same number of spe

*
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AN KALAS HAS BEEN a detective
for four and one-half years now.
He's had weeks when he's been
in court two or three times, yet he still
admits that "I'm just beginnin g to think
that I do a decent job of testifying. And
probably five years from now, I'll look
back and laugh at my confidence."
Kalas, 30, joined the Department in
1961, went to Fillmore for almost four
years, then made detective. He was first
assigned to Area #5 Burglary, then was
transferred to Area #4. The detective
really enjoys investigation work.
" You have to have a lot going for
you in Burglary," said Kalas. " You
just don't have the witnesses or the
physical evidence to work with . You're
lucky when you find fingerprints, be
cause you figure a good burglar will
wear gloves. Of course, how many good
burglars are there?"
The detective remembered one case
his only extradition-where he and his
partner were investigating the scene of
a burglary and found prints on the in
side of a coin box. The evidence tech
nicians pulled the prints up; they
matched those of a man in custody of
the New York City police. So Kalas and
his partner flew to New York to pick the
prisoner up and bring him back.
Some of the most interesting cases
as far as Kalas is concerned were those
which did not end up in an arrest or
conviction. Take, for instance, the time
he was assigned to identify the owner
of a car and two trucks left outside a
warehouse loading dock.
" It obviously was a burglary attempt
and the beat cars had scared them off.
We worked on the case for weeks, and
finally made some progress. But we
couldn't make a positive identification
for an arrest. It was still a good job,
and we gathered good information."
6
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Half of the detective's job is getting
to know the people, both good and bad.
"It really has happened that a wit
ness will be describing a suspect to us
and we'll know exactly who he is just
from the description," said Kalas.
He remembers well one particular
case where recognition played a big
part. He and his partner had been work
ing on a burglary case and had received
information that there were stolen type
writers at a certain address . The two
drove to the location . Just as they
pulled up, out of the building walked
a man they recognized as an ex-convict
20 days out of the penitentiary. He was
carrying a large box on his shoulder.
The two detectives stopped and searched
him; he was carrying a gun. They then
legally searched the building and found
two typewriters whose serial numbers
matched the stolen merchandise. The
court ruled that the search was "rea
sonable."
INCE MARCH, KALAS has been
part of Area #4's Detective Task
Force . He's been on priority patrol
and assigned to special school details.
Kalas has worked in uniform for eight
months now and his oldest son is just
starting to realize that his father's a
policeman.
"Danny never could understand why
I left the house every morning in a suit
instead of a blue shirt. and gun," said
the detective.
Kalas and his wife Pat have a stair
step family: Theresa, 6, Daniel , 5, Ellen,
4, Joseph, 3, and John, 2 . He points
out that his large brood keeps him bosy
and keeps him home during vacations_
Kalas loves to camp, but it's a little
difficult with five kids .
"The little one's out of diapers now,
though , and next furlough , I do want to
pitch a tent somewhere."
This August, the detective and his
family went to Michigan for two days.
Last year, they took the tent and drove
up to Wisconsin for five days.
Ideally, Kalas would like to take a trip
to Alaska, although he says "my wife
would kill me if she heard me say it."
Kalas almost got to Alaska when he was
a teenager in the Scouts, but he and his
buddy kept putting it off and never did
get there.
The detective admits that his wife was
not much of a camper before she met
him , but that she's taken an interest in
it now for practical reasons.
" After all, can you imagine the cost
of taking a family of seven on a fullblown
vacation anywhere?"
By the way, Kalas says all five of his
kids will be Scouts.
After graduating from DePaul Acad
emy, the detective entered the seminary

S

for a year. After he left the seminary,
he became a Scout leader because he
wanted to work with youngsters . And
when he chose a career (he's a printer
by family tradition) he looked for one in
which he could again work with youth.
"I really wanted to get into the Youth
Division when I first joined the Force,"
he explained.
OW DOES HIS WIFE like his job?
"I think she's apprehensive about
it, but she does like to hear about
the interesting cases," Kalas said. "Like
one case that was written up in the
newspapers. She enjoyed it after it was
over and she could read about it ."
Kalas and his partner had been on an
investigation and heard a "man with a
gun" call. They pulled up in front of the
address just as a man ran out of the
gangway, yelled ' He's in there!' and
pointed down the gangway and into an
apartment.
"The guy ran right back into the
apartment, so I figured that the man with
a gun wouldn 't be standing right in the
doorway. I drew my gun, walked down
the gangway, and stopped in front of the
door. There stands this man, pointing a
gun at the head of a man who's on the
ground praying. And there I stand, point
ing my gun at this man. I warned him to
drop the gun, but he just kept shaking
and mumbling . So pretty soon, I knew
someone had to do something. I fired .
The bullet went right through the guy's
ri ght palm, knocking the gun out. I went
after him, and here he had an l8-inch
machete in his left hand . His left hand
had been hidden by the door . Anyway, it
couldn't have worked out better. God
was with me. The way the papers wrote
it up, it made it sound as if I'd bounded
down the gangway, busted in the door,
and started blasting. That's not how it
happened ."
Kalas and his wife live on the South
west side now, although until they bought
their home, they were staunch North
west-siders.

H

"When we made the move, it was like
moving to another city. I've never really
considered living anywhere but Chicago,
except maybe on a ranch in the Grand
Tetons. I can dream too."
Aside from scouting, he'd like to see
his children go to college .
"I 'd like to go to college myself," said
the detective. "But I just can't find the
time . I've already attended Wright, De
Paul and Loyola . Now, I'd like to pick up
my criminology credits and get a degree."
And what if one of his sons wants to
be a policeman?
"If he really wants to be a policeman,
fine. I'd like to see him be the best
policeman there is. It'd be nice if he
made detective while I was still on ."

*
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New Weapons
Against Car Theft
A look at what's happening in the
development of "weapons" in the battle
against car theft was presented at the
5th Annual Mid-West Auto Theft Confer
ence in Springfield, September 24, 25,
and 26 _
Cmdr_ Lawrence J_
Lyons, Auto Theft Sec
tion, Detective Divi
sion, was one of 182
auto theft investigators
from Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Wisconsin,
Ohio, Missouri, Mary
land, Kansas, Iowa, California, Wash
ington, D.C ., New York and Ontario
Canada who attended .
'
One development will be phasing out
the Law Enforcement Teletypewriter Serv
ice (LETS), for messages within Illinois
only, beginning in March 1969. LETS will
still be used to send and receive mes
sages between states. The state LETS
will be replaced by the Illinois Law
Enforcement Agencies
Data
System
(LEADS). This will be a state-wide system
very similar to the FBI's National Crime
Information Center (NCIC), through
which law enforcement agencies can ex
change information about crime and
criminals within minutes. An inquiry
made through the LEADS system will
automatically check the Illinois computer
file, the Chicago Police Department com
puter, the NCIC computer, and the Sec
retary of State's registration information.
The drivers license information will be
computerized and available for inquiry
in mid-1969, and computerization of the
Illinois Secretary of State's registration
file is scheduled for January 1970.
Vehicle information is not all that will
be available through LEADS. Wanted or
missing persons, license plates, guns,
and articles which have serial numbers
will also be available .
Faster, More Accurate Information
When the Secretary of State's files are
computerized, a police officer will be able
to make an inquiry and receive informa
tion regarding registration of a vehicle
within one minute after a person pur
chases license plates. I nformation will be
tabbed right into the computer by the
clerk at the time plates are purchased _
Computerization will also make infor
mation available from the Secretary of
State's office on a 24-hour a day, 7-day
a-week basis. Now, it's available only
between 9 a.m . and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday_
The Secretary of State will discontinue
issuing the motor vehicle registration list

or "wheel book." The information will be
placed on a new type of microfilm known
as "microfiche _" Microfiche is a trans
luscent sheet of film, 4 " by 6" in size,
which has the advantage of film plus the
flexibility of an index card . One card can
contain 15,000 entries. Registration in
formation on all vehicles registered in
Illinois will fit on approximately 260
microfiche_ A new updated set of micro
fiche will be issued on a monthly basis
throughout the year_
"Once all this information is com
puterized," said Cmdr. Lyons, "human
error will be reduced and attempts at
fraud, such as duplicate registration of
a vehicle, will be virtually impossible.
Numerous and complicated controls will
be initiated at the same time the Sec
retary of State's files are computerized_
These include the use of cathode ray
tubes, similar to those used in our Com
munication Center, and an immediate
check on each registration against in
formation given by the registrant the
previous year.
"I am of the opinion that, within the
next few years, the State of Illinois will
have one of the tightest vehicle and
drivers license registration systems of
a ny state in the nation ."
Improvements by the Industry
Auto manufacturers are instituting
changes which will aid law enforcement
agencies. American-made cars manufac
tured after Dec . 31. 1967, must have a
Vehicle
Identification
Number (VIN)
placed inside the car where it is readable
from the outside by a person standing
near the windshield. Beginning in 1969,
derivatives of the VI N will be stamped on
the motors and transmissions of all 1969
models. The Chrysler Corporation has
gone a step further by stamping a com
plete VIN number on engines and trans
missions, and also on two other produc
tion plates under the hood . The addition
of these other number locations will
make it more difficult for a thief to con
ceal or alter the identity of a car_
Beginning in 1969, all General Motors
cars manufactured in the United States
will be equipped with a steering column
ignition lock. In addition to locking the
ignition electrical system, this locks the
steering mechanism and the transmis
sion. Other U.S. manufacturers will adopt
a similar locking device by 1970.
Another safeguard, which some auto
mobiles already have, is a visual or an
audible warning signal when a person
leaves his keys in the ignition_ Effective
in 1970, all American -made cars must
have this equipment.
" We feel that as obsolescence of older
models of cars sets in," said Cmdr.
Lyons, "these improvements will assist
in greatly reducing the auto theft rate_"

*
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Director Frost Honored
Director Thomas M. Frost, command
ing officer of the Youth Division, is one
of four persons who was honored Friday,
Oct. 25, for his "outstandin g service to
youth."
Director Frost was presented a special
award at the Autumn Dinner Dance held
annually for the benefit of Hoosier Boys'
Town, Schereville, Ind.
Hoosier Boy's Town is a non·sectarian
home for homeless and dependent boys
between the ages of 8 and 18.
Others who were honored are the Right
Rev. Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner, director
of Nebraska's famed Father Flanagan's
Boys Town, the Rev. Donald E. Murray,
director of the Sky Ranch for Boys in
South Dakota, and Albert J. Neely, direc
tor, Childrens' Division, Cook County De
partment of Public Aid.

Fourteen Attend
U. of I. on Scholarships
Fourteen Chicago policemen have
been awarded scholarships for study at
the University of Illinois Circle Campus .
The scholarships, providing tuition, fees ,
texts and supplies, cover one year of
study toward a bachelor's degree, with
a major in criminal justice.

Gathered for the announcement of the 20
scholarships are, L to R: River Fore st Police
Chief Frank Ahern s. Supt. Conlisk, Curriculum
Dir. Arthur Bilek, Cook County Sheriff Joseph
Woods, Li be r a l Arts and Scien ces Dean D. B .
Doner.

A total of 20 Chicago area policemen
received scholarships awarded throu gh
the University's Administration of Crimi
nal Justice Cuniculum . The scholarships
were made possible through a $4000
grant by the Office of Law Enforcement
Assistance of the U.S. Department of
Justice. This grant is one of many being
made throughout the country by the
8
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Hayes New Cmdr. at 17;
Sheehy Named Coordinator
New commander of the 17th District is
Capt. Thomas P. Hayes, formerly Com 
munity Relations Coordinator, Commu
nity Services Division . Cmdr. Hayes,
whose appointment was announced dur
ing promotional ceremonies October 22,
replaces retiring Capt . Carl Drammis, who
served the Department for 36 years.
Appointed as new Community Rela
tions Coordinator is Sgt. Richard Sheehy,
who has been with the Community Rela
tions section since January 1967.
Capt. Hayes joined the Department in
1942 , was promoted to sergeant in 1956,

Justice Department to help finance col
lege education for policemen. Just two
months ago, U.S , Attorney General Ram
sey Clark announced that $6,500,000 in
federal funds is being made available
for this purpose. The money will be
administered by the new Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration created
this year under the Omnibus Crime Con
trol and Safe Streets Act.
There were 132 applications made
this summer for scholarships. The col
lege entrance tests were taken July 27
at the Circle Campus. Chicago Ptlmn .
John Clisham received the top composite
score, which ranked. him in the 99.6
percentile among entering freshmen.
The 20 officers, majoring in one of
the four fields of criminal justice, are
now with the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences. They are enrolled in the
half-time program, which means two
hours of class work each day of at
tendance. (See page 14 for a discussion
with Arthur Bilek).

Chicago Police scholarship winners:
Ptlmn . Charles Dulay, 12th Dist.
Det . Albert Henry, DDA #3
Ptlmn . Daniel Smith, 21st Dist .
Ptlmn . Ramon Andersen, TFA#6
Ptlmn . John Clisham, 3rd Dist,
Ptlmn . Francis Kusar, TFA#4
Ptlmn . Roy Gulbrandsen, Jr., 21st Dist .
Det. John Lorenz, DDA # 4
Ptlmn . Algimantas Kiburas, 1st Dist.
Det . Patrick Clark, DDA#6
Ptlmn. James Padar, 18th Dist.
Det. Robert Sweeney, DDA#6
Det. William Rooney, DDA#5
Ptlmn. John Kennedy, 21st Dist.

•

new~

to lieutenant in 1961 and to captain in
1967 . He has been Community Relations
Coordinator since August 1966. He is a
g raduate of St. Mel's H.S. and attended
St. Viator's College. He served in the
U.S. Navy from 1944-45 as P.O . 1st
Class. After college, he toured the coun
try playing and coaching professional
basketball and later played for the Chi 
cago Bruins. Capt. Hayes is married and
has three sons.
Sgt. Sheehy, 43, jOined the Depart
ment in February 1948. He was pro
moted to sergeant in January 1961. He
is a graduate of St. Leo 's H.S. and
attended Wilson Jr. College. Sgt. Sheehy
is married and has three children .

Capt. Hayes and Sgt. Sheehy congratulate each
other after their promotions.

Capt. Drammis, 63 , joined the Depart
ment in 1932. He was promoted to ser
geant in 1948, to lieutenant in 1949 and
to captain in 1958. The Captain was ap
pointed Commander in February of this
year. He replaced Capt . John F. Mc
Inerney at 17, who moved to 14 to re
place the retiring Capt. Thomas J. Mc
NUlty.
Amon g his other assig nments were
the 15th District, the 13th District, and
the old Rogers Park District. While with
the Department, Capt. Drammis attended
the University of Illinois for one year and
took courses in administration at the
Loop College.
The Captain is married , and has one
son, one daughter and four grandchil
dren. (See the Blue Light section, 17th
District column, for a tribute to the re
tiring Commander.)

CORRECTION
There is an error in the Organiza
tion Chart of the Chicago Pol ice De
partment, printed on page 17 of the
last issue of the Star. Under the Com 
munityServicesDivision's Deputy Chief
is a third post, that of Liaison Officer.
Our apologies for leaving out this im
porta nt post.
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THE BLUE LIGHT

Traffic Area #1: I would like to deviate
slightly from normal procedure and ex·
tend s,incere sympathy, on behalf of all
members of this unit, to Mrs . John
Tucker and family. Knowing John per·
sonally, your reporter can honestly state
that he was an exceptional human being,
devoted father and husband, and a
credit to the Department. The John
Tuckers in this world are few and far
between . .. Condolences also to the
James Smith family on the loss of their
beloved mother . . . I can't let Ernie
Bauer's retirement go unnoticed and
would like to take this opportunity to
extend best wishes to Ernie and wish
him a long and happy retirement . . .
The same holds true for Elmer Friberg,
who retires after 22112 yrs. of uninter'
rupted service at Loop Traffic. Good
luck Elmer . . . Congratulations to
Frank Mack and wife on the birth of
their third, a son . . . It is with deepest
regret that I report about D. Murphy's
wife losing a musky. However, I am glad
to hear she took the loss without flinch·
ing ... There is a happy motorist some·
where in Chicago, thanks to F. Rizer,
who paid the wrong traffic citation
-Ptlmn. Charlie Jenkins
Traffic Area #4: Capt. Ascher took a
well deserved rest. While he was on fur ·
lough Lt. Kleist was actg. Cmdr. . . .
It sure is good to see Lt. Corboy back
to work after a stay in the hospital .. .
Sgt. D'Amore took over as watch Cmdr.
during the Lt .'s illness. Well done, Tony
. . . Welcomes to Sgt. Michael Tristano
and Ptlmn. Frank Lewis, Gus Lawlor, and
Bill Bishop . . . Good·byes to Sgt. Paul
Blank, gone to the 11th Dist., and Roy
Kolack to the 3rd Dist. . . . Joe Musco·
Iino is telling everybody that he didn't
lose a daughter, he gained a son·in·law
. . . Provost Marshall of Camp McCoy,
S. Scarpelli, was promoted to Lt. Colonel;
congrats, Sam . . . One of Joe Majka's
favorite dishes is cheese dumplings as
made by his mother . . . Tom Gannon,
let it be known that we are waiting for
our 1969 Plymouths . . . Back from
furlough are Sgt. R. Gats, Ptlmn. R.
Varchetto, T. Bernard, J. Kigiovanni,
R. Hradisly, J. Marcantonio, and C. Trig·
sted. The boys enjoyed themselves, so
they say.
-Ptlmn. Rick Luzin
.;,T;.:ra:-;ff~ic.;......:A-,-r....;;e-:-:a---!.!#-:75:..:,: Ptlmn. Ray Egan, TA

#5's most eligible bachelor, has reo
cently been married. Sorry girls .
Ever since Frank Pancaro attended

training school he has been making a
very ostentatious display of his newly
acquired erudition . . . Maurie Stoops
landed 8 lb. northerns and 6 lb. walleyes
during vacation at Perault Falls, On·
tario, Canada . . . Ed Kortas and his
wife just returned from a much enjoyed
week in Las Vegas. Tony Chiavola and
his Mrs. just celebrated their 25th wed·
ding anniversary with a big party in
the Diplomat Steakhouse and then flew
to Las Vegas and points west. We're
fortunate to have its own Travel Agent
in the person of this writer. Excuse the
commercial, please! . . . It is rumored
that Sgt. Ed Pleines has been taking
Singing lessons. Some say, however,
that he just breaks out in song in an·
ticipation of his forthcoming promotion
to Lieutenant . . . Sgt. Gill celebrated
his 27th wedding anniversary by attend·
ing the Notre Dame·Purdue football
game. Leroy Keyes' performance de·
tracted somewhat from his enjoyment
... Ptlmn. James Forrestal Jr., recently
became the proud papa of James For·
restal, the 4th . Mother and baby are
doing fine . . . Robert Faust, Jr., 9, son
of Ptlmn. Robert Faust, is suffering from
Hemophilia. He has been given 55 blood
transfusions between January and Au·
gust. Anyone wishing to donate blood
for this boy, contact Sgt. Erickson at
Special Services, 1121 S. State, Pax 346.
-Ptlmn. Walter Philbin

Detective Area # 1: Sincere condolences
from all the men at DDA # 1 to the
wife and children of Sgt. Larry McErlean,
YDA #1. It was a great shock to us all
that such a fine young man would die
so suddenly. Condolences also to Det.
David Baranski and Richard Appleburg,
Burg., on the passing of their loved
ones . . . Lt. John Konen, A.T., is back
from his annual furlough and says Flori ·
da is the place to visit. This reporter
is taking him at his word and plans to
spend two weeks of his November fur·
lough there. Lt. Konen also wanted to
thank Sgt. Martin Koch for the fine job
he did on guiding the ship of A.T. while
he was on his annual furlough . . .
John Clancy, A.T., just moved his family
into a new "castle" and spent his vaca·
tion painting ... Congratulations to Det.
James Carney, G.A., on the recent mar·
riage of his son James Jr. To quote
Det. Jack Gainer, A.T., "Brother Jim
looked resplendent in his tails" . . .
Congratulations to Det. Ray Tumen,
A.T., and his wife Carol on the birth
of their f ifth child, Terese. Also included
on the new father list are Det. Robert
Strahlman, H.S., and Det. Joe Bambeger,
H.S. . . . Det. Dennis O'Hyrn, TF, (Det.)
asked me to remind the men he is now
accepting membership dues for the Frat·
ernal Order of Police for 1969 . . .
Sgt. Leo Abbey, Burg., is the first new
car owner in DDA #1 with a 1969 Pon·
tiac Executive . . . Sgt. Harold Olson,
Burg., has left the CPO for "greener
pastures" ... Bill McWhinney, Burg., is
going to spend his November furlough

in Las Vegas visiting his cousin Howard
Hughes . . . Thanksgiving greetings to
all. PEACE.
-Det. Donald A. Dinkelman
Detective Area #2: A.T.; Sgt. Kelly is
returning from Area #3. Welcome back
. . . There is some talk about Sgt. Ban·
gert being in the market for a new car.
Also Sgt. Stockover. But we hear the
prices seem to have thrown them . . .
Det. Frank Merwin must be eating well
lately; at least it shows . . . Dets. Stan
Norka, Wallzic and Patton are all check·
ing the seniority list. Seems that after
15 years service there might be a
chance for a, now let's see what they
call it, oh yes, a SUMMER FURLO . . .
Big Dan of A.T. is giving lectures on
joy riding to high schools and the
perils involved-not to mention if they
had to tangle with a police officer Dan's
size . .. Burg.: Congrats to Dets. Joe
Nolan, Bill Healy, and Bogie for a fine
job on the recent clothing store burglary
they solved with the recovery of prop·
erty. Sgt. Bill Dooley (Professor) is giv·
ing lectures on burglary to the recruits
in the Training Div. Looks like we will
have to get Bill a cap and gown . . .
Welcome to Det. Charles . . . G.A.: Det.
Steve Pavlekovich has a netting license.
So if a nyone has a taste for fish, see
Steve .
-Det. Gene Ivano
Detective Area #4: It is with mixed emo·
tions of joy and sadness that we an·
nounce the retirement of Steve Novak.
To do justice to the event would reo
qu ire a full column but suffice it to say
that he can proudly look back on his
work and feel that he was not an ac·
cessory but an integral part of the fine
unit which he served . . . Bill Soltis reo
turned from an extended trip to Yellow·
stone Park and appears ready to handle
the work of two men . . . Burglary
From a reliable and undisclosed source
comes the news that Sgt. Madsen is
overjoyed to flash his form on the
street . . . Autos-Sgt. McGovern has
returned from his furlough and cannot
find enough extra tasks to do . . .
Robb .-Welcome aboard to A. Kelly and
E. Waters . . . There is rejoicing at the
home of Margaret Evans on the return
from Vietnam of her son, Ronald .
-John R. Bodkin
Detective Area #6: I'm Jeanette LaRue,
you r new reporter. Catherine Howson,
G.A., resigned, not from the P.O., just
the Star Magazine . .. John Grill, Burg.,
announced the arrival of his first born,
John Walter, 7 Ibs., hands big as a bar·
rei and hair already down to his shoul·
der. Dorothea and John Sr. are doing
fine . . . Rita Speer, Robb., returned
from vacation, growling it rained every·
day every where she went, but looking
very relaxed and rested. There is always
next year Rita! . . . We extend our con·
gratulations to Lt. Feindt, A.T., who on
24 Sept . completed 30 years in the
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Department. Carl Mantell , Hom / Sex, re
turned to duty looking like his old self
after 3 months recuperating from a
heart attack. Welcome back, Carl . . .
Herb Christoph, Burg., retired . Good
luck, Chris . . . Sgt. O'Har a, Burg., is
greatly dismayed at the loss of his gold
coffee cup. "Who done it?" . .. Jones
& Shea, A.T., took their wives to Las
Vegas for their wedding anniversaries!
. . . Yours truly would like to see more
ladies in the Dept. play golf next year.
We need more ladies to sign up.
-Jeanette LaRue
Community Services Division: Off. Elliot
Matthews took a leave of absence to
become assistant d irector of the Urban
Progress Center, on Dr. Martin Luther
King Dr. . . . Another sad note was the
sudden death of Off. Theron Toole's
father ... Miss Sonya " Sunny" Garfield
returned from furlough. Sonya spent her
vacation basking in the lUxury of Brown's
Resort in Wisconsin . . . We said good
bye to our graduate students from the
U. of Wisconsin Law School . . . Excel
lent police work by Off. Eric Batchelor,
who shot and wounded a man who had
robbed a cab driver . . . Furloughs are
being resumed and we say bon voyage
to our ace West Side Liaison Off. Ervin.
Off. Nate Burton also takes leave of us
for rest and relaxation. So will Off. Ed
Willett. Off. John Batson will be pro
moted to Ed Willett's position of re
sponsibility. Sgt. Joyce leaves for Vir
ginia and points east . . . Our junior
clerk, Eddie McCann, had a serious ac
cident involving a motorcycle and auto
and it landed him in the hospital . . .
Off. Lohan and T. Theodore observed 3
thieves pilfering a parked auto. In no
time they had the thieves in custody
and the property recovered . . . Chief
Nolan held a meeting of the Commu
nity Service Division 3 October so that
members could be introduced to each
other. Supt. Conlisk reminded us that
he was assigned to the Human Relations
Section at the time of its inception.
The reports of officers such as Rudy
Brown and D. Ervin on West Side school
activities, Batson and Burton on the
South Side, and Lohan and Westergren
on the North and N.w. Sides are so
informative and accurate that District
Commanders have requested and are
receiving copies of our "Daily Running
Sheet." . . . It is with mixed emotions
that we announce the births of baby
girls to the wives of Offs. Batchelor and
Westergren. The happiness we feel for
Off. and Mrs. Westergren is somewhat
minimized by the unfortunate death of
the Batchelor baby. Our deepest sym 
pathy.
- Sgt. Joseph Joyce
Communications Section: Congratula
tions to Lt. Edward McDermott on plac
ing # 14 on the Captain's list. It proves
that serious studying does payoff! . ..
We're glad to see Ann Weber back to
work after her lengthy recuperation fol 
lowing foot surgery . . . Congrats to

Jo Ann Leslie on being promoted to
Asst. Chief Teletype Oper. . . . John
Parison was confined to Wesley Memo
rial and George Griggs was confined to
South Shore. We hope a speedy recovery
for both of them . . . Welcome to Tele
phone Operator Rose Ken neally . . .
Eleanor Swarbrick is happy about her
new granddaughter . . . Wedding bells
rang for Kathleen, daughter of Helen
Zopf on 26 Oct. The happy groom was
John W. Ridges, Jr. . . . Congrats to
Jim (LUM) McGuire who took himself
a bride, the former Anna O'Connell of
Records Processing. Both honeymooned
in Southern Illinois! . . . Condolences
to Cadet Joseph McCabe whose mother
passed away . . . Congratulations also
to our other newlyweds, Gerald Daugh·
erty and the f ormer Yvonne Sweeney,
and Eugene Splawski and the former
Ellen Kelleher . . . The picnic held QY
Lt. Fitzmaurice's watch was a success '
because of the contributions of "Lum"
McGuire, Eugene Splawskl and Nello
Nottoli . . . Happy Thanksgiving and
auf Wiedersehen! - Sgt. Edward T. Haas
Office of the Superintendent: Virgi nia
Council, Chief Kelly's sec'y. and former
.Iy of this office, upon learning that her
son Tom, a sgt. with Special Forces,
had not only been awarded the Bronze
Star but had recovered from serious
wounds received in the action, indulged
in her favorite treat, a box of chocolate
covered graham crackers . .. We were
saddened to hear that C. Maynard Far
ber, veteran Star reporter for Supt 's.
office before his transfer to Intelligence,
suffered a heart attack. We certainly
hope for a complete recovery. It's a
double blow, however, in that this means
the end of his flourishing side line as
Rose Cuzella, Plan
a tap dancer. . ,
ning's gracious Principal Steno, cashed
a few series B Savings Bonds and spent
a pleasant week in Tucumcari, New
Mexico, where she leases her Indian
Curio Shop.
-Ptlmn. Jim Miller
Youth Division: The deep sympathy of
the Youth Division was expressed to the
family of Sgt. Larry McErlean at the
time of his sudden and unexpected
death. (A gold chalice was presented by
Area #2 and a plastic encased patrol
man's star, sergeant's star and shield
were given to his family by Area YDA
# 1) . . . Condolences also to Dir. T.
Frost on the loss of his mother Lillie
and to Polwmn. Mary J. Winn on the
loss of her mother Katherine . .. Con 
gratulations to Capt. L. Kody on his
promotion to captain . . . Jim O'Neil
has promised to go on Metrecal and
give up banana splits ... Conrad Knud
son's son was awarded a battle field
commission of 2nd Lt. in Viet Nam ...
Y.O. Joe St ehlik is now back from
Canada and has reclaimed the # 1 spot
in the funnymen's club. C. W. Fasone
has slipped to #3 . . . Y.O. McCann
received an invitation to the White
House from V. P. Humphrey as the re-

suit of a detail . . . Best wishes for a
quick recovery and good health to
Buddy Burkart and Schoolman Kane who
have been in the hospital . . . Welcome
to all our new youth officers and to our
returning Polwmn. Judy Pierce and Don
na Kane .. . A good time was had by
all at the Y.D. fall party at Harrington's.
-y.o. Thomas Heaphy
Bureau of Staff Services: The Trainin g
Division was host at the St. Jude's meet
ing held on 24 Sept. and approximately
500 members and guests attended. Our
thanks to all who helped . . . Sgt. Rita
Meany, Central Detention, is having a
marvelous time touring Portugal and
Spain on her furlough. Police Matron
Anastasia Norkus is heading for sunny
Florida . We would like to welcome back
Ptlm n. Dan Hayes to Central Detention,
after his recent surgery . We would also
like to welcome Tom Kelly to Central De
tention . . . It's nice to see Lt. Balcitis,
Field Inquiry, back after his very enjoy
able furlough. How was the fishing, lieu
tenant? Catherine O'Don nell, Field In
quiry, spent her furlough at home just
relaxing . . . Welcome aboard Sgt. Pat
Cronis, to Field Inquiry . . . Sgt. AI
Heitman of Training and his wife reo
cently left for a European vacation, while
Sgt. Sca lia is enjoying the beautiful
Florida sunshine . . . Congratujations
to Sgt . Richard Dwyer, now with the
Helicopter Unit.
-Audrey LaBash
1st District: You could a,l most smell
the Shamrocks and see the Gremlins
as Lt. Gene Cassidy retold the glories
of the Old Sod and the wonderful t imes
had by all that made the journey to Ire
land . . . Ed Clancy became the proud
father of Edward B. Cl ancy III. Best
wishes to wife Mary . . . Also in the
District on a visit was Gregory Gut,
handing out cigars in honor of Gregory
Gut Jr. . . . Back on the scen e is Don
Fost er. Nice to have you back Don . . .
In Mercy hospital is the "Haven School"
man himself, Pat Egan. We of the 1st
as well as the kids from the school
wish Pat a speedy recovery . . . Our
condolences to Ptlmn. Pat Gavin and
his family on the loss of his brother
Tom . . . Welcome to Sgt. Tim Hughes,
Ptlmn. 0_ Dykema, R. Zawacki, J. Stokes,
D. Marrell, A. Kiburas, J. Keating, F.
Donahue, and J. Mega . . . Recovering
from injuries suffered when struck by
auto is Joe Campbell. Hurry back Joe,
you're needed .. . Bitten by the "Flu"
bug is Secretary Sheehy. It's a surprise
that anything could bite thru that tough
exterior.
-Ptlmn. George Thiese
2nd District: Cmdr. Harness welcomes
Ptlmn. John Chomiac, Terrence Johnson,
Roman Kulawiec, Dennis Lesniak, and
John Smith . . . A community demon
stration took place in the 2nd, in favor
of our Cmdr., and the Chicago Police
Dept. . .. Congratulations for passi ng
the Capt.'s exam.: Lts. Muraney, Weiss,
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Cronin, and McCauley . . . Eyes right
on Sgt. Pete Muscato, Ptlmn. R. Tracy,
J. Kestka, O'Hyrn, and Wm. Marley, rec
ommended for a Dept. Commendation
for apprehending an armed robber . ..
Ptlmn. Sam Jones and John Sypu la ex
pedited a "Dragnet" moments after a
robbery complaint. The robber was
found, tried and convicted . . . We
salute Chuck Bright, who, off duty, ob
served a robbery in progress, waited
outside, then subdued the two robbers,
disarming one . . . Sgt. Harris acknowl
edges ace tactical man Joe Johnson,
who, during his absence, supervised
with excellence ... Honorable Mentions
for Sgt. Lavery, E. Fitzpatrick, W. H.
Jones, J. Breckenridge, T. Mills, R.
Davis, Wm. Beavers, I. Johnson, R. Mar
tin, G. Callahan, E. Guthrie, J. Zuzich,
G. Gills, and R_ Moeller ... Best wishes
to Ernest B. Harris and his 1st lady,
now on marriage leave . . . Get well
notes to Sgt. Harnois, Crossing Guard
Essie Wilborn, and the mother of Pat
rick Payne .. . Our sincere condolences
to Ed Carter on the loss of his brother
.. . Welcome back from medical, Willie
Walker . .. Vacations: Sec. Lawson en·
joyed the World Series games at Detroit
and St. Louis. H. Donegan vacationed
in Jamaica . . . Yours truly and Earl
Parks, thank " Juanita's Lounge" for a
fabulous double birthday celebration . . .
Carr and Primous, members of the
" Road Runners" club, described their
latest dance as "beautiful" . . . Com·
munity Service Sgt. Ed Brooks will es
cort 150 kids to Ringling Bros. circus
at the Amphitheater. 10-4.
-Ptlmn. Louis Shelley
3rd District: Condolences to Off. George
Clark and Mrs. J. Tucker and family on
their great losses during the month of
October. We also express our prayers
for Sgt. McHughes' son Michael along
with the other sick and shut-ins . . .
Our "Three Star Salute" goes to Off. M.
Alexander whose keen attention to duty
resulted in the arrest of two persons
armed with pistols. These two were
fingered for a number of armed rob
beries . . . B. Sosek, T. Kelly, T. Earth,
E. Steward and T. Lynch arrested a
murderer. Another fine job exemplified
by the Tactical Unit . . . Welcome back
to C. V. Black and family from Paris.
Watch your French, C. V. . . . Welcome
to Sgt. G. Grams, Offs. J. O'Brien, D.
Jackson, G. Ford, J. Hubbard, R. Moore,
S. Reifeiss, B. Zielinski, A. Smith, A.
Dixon and T. Miller . . . There's been
a slight miSinterpretation in the Sep
tember issue regarding whose baby was
born to what couple. Correction as fol
lows : Proud parents are Sgt. Bill Walsh
and Mrs., Bob Osborne and Glen , birth
of baby girls. Brian Regan and Lorraine,
Jim Hirst and Catherine welcomed baby
boys.
-Ptlmn. Art Kimber
4th District: The 4th District is deeply
saddened by the recent deaths of Sgt.
Maury O'Brien and John Tucker. They

will be greatly missed. Our hearts and
prayers go out to their families . . .
Nolan's Knights, who breezed to the
softball championship for the 2nd con
secutive year, had a party in their
honor at Marquette Gardens . It was
a gala affair as the team collected their
numerous trophies . . . Ace Powers was
the picture of the well dressed man in
his gold Nehru jacket and love beads
. _ . E. Czajka was sworn in as Mayor
of Hegewisch . . _ Good luck to R.
Mathews and K. Johnson in their new
assignments and welcome to Sgt. Ro
donis and Ptlmn. H. Mahoney, R. Ell
man, and T. Hayes . . . Practice has
started for the basketball season, and
Ptlmn. Farrer and Bullard say they have
another championship in the making.
Anything that you want printed, let me
know.

-Ptlmn. Pat Mangner

5th District: Our deepest sympathy to
t he family of Sgt. Feely, who was one
of the best bosses to work for in our
District. _ . Congratulations to the men
of the tactical unit on their arrest rec
ord for the past month : J. Whittington
and G. Delisa for the arrest of a man
for robbery and rape , F. Davis and R.
Pierson for the arrest of the Euclid
Park sniper . .. Special congratulations
to Lt. Taylor, Sgt. Winters and Sgt. Han·
sen for making the working conditions
the best to work under . . . Goodbye to
Superman and Batman . .. Two of our
men are on the medical rolls, C. Ar
rington and C. Imposino ... Our basket
ball team: Sharp, Barnes, Flemming,
Ray, Stokes, Green, Gray, Sherley, Lo
tito, Downey, Smith, Burkes and Hines.
Look-out Fillmore, here we come . . .
Start the day off right. Look at the smile
on Sgt. L. Clark's face while he sits
behind the desk.
-Ptlmn. Robert Perkins
6th District: Our sincere sympathy to
the wife and kids of Johnny Tucker who
lost his life in the line of duty prevent
ing a bank holdup. For all of us at 6
who knew Tuck, it was a great loss .
John's bravery and dedication was al·
most a repeat of Dec. 1963 when single
handedly he captured 2 holdup men
in a bank at 79th and Halsted . .. A
salute to Cadets M. Cummings and E.
Atkinson for capturing 2 car thieves
while off-duty. I guess it's true that the
teenagers nowadays don't have enough
to do to occupy their minds. Cadet
Willis has sworn to top their feat . . .
Ptlmn. Spalla still thinks that manual
labor is a Mexican . . . Dean Casper is
just back from California with his family
(Beads and sideburns and all . . .) War
rant man Fryer thinks a Mexican border
pays rent . . . Sgt. Tony Grisz, showing
off his new $80 earth pads, forgot to
wear socks . . . P. Smajo just finished
building his new house in Mt. Green
wood and invites everybody to the
housewarming . . . Review man J.
Brown's wife Helen gave birth to a baby
girl, Kathy. Both are doing fine . . .

R. Williams predicts a basketball cham
pionship this year and they are holding
tryouts at the stadium on 1 Jan. at
0700. Cheers till Xmas.
-Ptlmn. Robert M. Angone
7th District: Our Cmdr. Harold L. Miles
and his family wishes all of us a very
Happy Th'a nksgiving Day . . . Two of
our finest cadets, Calvin Barber and
Terry lngraffia, have placed high on the
police eligibility list . . . Ptlmn. Ralph
Van Bush back with us from his recent
assignment at "6" . . . Our Acting Vice
Coordinator Walt Saunders back from
furlough raring to go. All we hear from
him is "get search warrants" .. . Our
leading gun recovery officers for the
10th Period are Ptlmn. Sam Jennings
and Lemuel Clay: 9 guns recovered and
85 curfews .. _ Ptlmn. Jim Cadge also
gave a good account of himself in the
gun recovery field . .. Our intra-dept.
Basketball Team , managed by Jesse
Richardson , looking splendid in their
new basketball uniforms . . . Our jani
tor, Joe Diggs, when on his vacation,
was seen in the bldg. here checking
over the work of his counterpart Allen
Gibbons . . . Our civilian typist, Rita
Koonce, introducing her brother, Bill
Jones, a brand new cop of whom Rita
is mighty proud . . . Lt. Thomas Sulli
van and his lovely wife just back from
from his overseas tour of Ireland and
Europe.
- Ptlmn. Wilbur F. Higgins
8th District: We rollout the welcome mat
for Ptlmn. R. Lovell, F. Laverty, W. Wal
eryszak, T. Warren, R. Saulinski, W. Wo
lanski . . . Congratulations to Sgt. Den
nis Deneen and wife on the birth of
a beautiful baby girl, Mary Patricia, born
20 Sept. That makes it one boy and
one gal . .. Farewell and good luck to
Capt. George Green who retired 16 Oct.
after 31 years of service. He had the
love and respect of all his men . He
will be missed here. May he and his
wife enjoy many, many years of happy
leisure . . . "Alley talk": The bowling
league standing as of th is writing is
(1) Club 59 , (2) Vito and Nick's lounge,
(3) Nand P tap, (4) Sloufs lou nge . . .
The golf outing was a big success.
Cmdr. O'Connell and his men had a
real relaxing day ... Pete Radkin made
his first solo flight last week. Never
flew before. Good luck, Pete. Bob Nelson
is patiently waiting to go up with you?
R. Rizzo flying low too-only he doesn't
have a plane . . . "Champion" (Hank
Wiese's dog) accused of battery and
assault upon a neighbm's dog. Well
after all, his name is "Champion"??
-Ptlmn. Vince O'Grady
10th District: The smiling faces at the
10th Dist. were brought on by the ar
rival of the overtime checks. Members
who "took the plunge" were Tom Nolan,
John Littleton, Gregory Danz and Lon·
nie Segroves . . . Lynn Fields is walking
around with a smile; his wife presented
him with a new baby recently. How
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about some details, Lynn ... Congratu
lations are in order to Claude Bowden
who was awarded the "Traffic Man of
the Month" Award; nice going, Claude
· . . Good luck is being sent out to
Roy Laubis who retired recently. Roy
was from the ole "Lawndale" Dist. and
was one of the quiet ones you meet
on this job. Best wishes, Roy, and the
best of health from all of us. Also best
wishes to Ed Prahl who left us for
greener pastures . . . Deepest sym
pathies are being sent to Bernard Kay
on the loss of his brother. Also to
Aubrey Policky on the loss of his sister
· . . A pat on the back for a job well
done goes to Offs. Vayda, Kozak and
Sutcliffe on their narcotic and counter
feit bills arrest. -ptlmn. Charles Rolecek
11th District: Congratulations to ptlmn.
David Stone and Mrs. on their new
daughter, Barbara, born on 25 Sept.,
weighing 7 Ibs. 2 oz. Also congratula
tions to Ptlmn. Sheahan and Mrs., on
the birth of their new daughter, Mary
Katharine, who weighed in at 9 Ibs. 1
ounce . . . According to Off. Bryan, the
Fillmore District basketball team is com
ing along real good and they are ex
pected to take the Department cham
pionship this year . . . Best of luck to
Ptlmn. Janda, Ivory and Pumphrey in
their venture into criminal law; classes
are being attended at the University of
Illinois, Circle Campus . . . Off. Sturm,
the regular reporter, is on furlough this
period in the mountains of Colorado
hunting.
-ptlmn. Ronald Schlossberg
13th District: Sincere condolences to
Sgt. R. Moreth on the loss of his father,
to ptlmn. A. Foster on the loss of his
sister, and to Dir. T. Frost on the loss
of his mother . . . Sgt. EI Kocinski's
wife gave birth to a baby girl, Ptlmn.
R. Rotche's wife had a new born baby,
and R. Ahlgrim's wife gave birth to
twins ... A. Martorano and S. Sliwinski
apprehended the offender of a homicide
on view only two blocks from the scene
· . . K. Dixon and B. LaPrairie received
the JAYCEE award for the apprehension
of 9 burglars responsible for some 94
burglaries . . . ptlmn. James O'Connor
fatally wounded a would·be armed rob
ber while off-duty . . . A long over-due
welcome to Ptlmn. Ed Louis, and what
a job Ed can do on those warrants???
Court Sgt. or Patrol Sgt.: That is
the question with Sgt. Ed Nash . . .
Ptlmn. J. Frawley did a swell job han
dling our C.S.O. Dept. while Sgt. Maggio
was resting up on his well-earned fur
lough . . . With Thanksgiving coming
up in the next few weeks, Ed Louis is
going on a diet so he can gobble up
that big bird . . . Goodbye and good
luck to Ptlmn. George Schultz, who re
tired from the Dept. after 25 years .
-ptlmn. Pat Shannon
15th District: Belated congratulations to
Mike Kirby and his wife Gloria on the
birth of a big boy . . . Tactical Offs.
Dan Burke and James Ross were given
the Junior Chamber of Commerce Award

for exceptional police work at our
October workshop meeting which was
held at Prosser High School . . . Art
Hanson, our lockup keeper, is walking
around proud because he has a new
granddaughter Off. Tom Stack has been
nominated for a Department award for
fatally wounding a man who had just
shot 2 persons to death. (Good work,
Tom) ... Welcome to Prob. ptlmn. Wil
liam Healy, Anthony Orlando and John
Seiser who were just transferred into
15 . . . Everyone's looking forward to
the 15th Dist. retirement testimonial
and reun ,ion banquet honoring Sgt. Jus
tin McCarthy, Ptlmn. Frank Arkuszewski,
Joe Duffy and Ed Capparelli.
-Sgt. Arthur Ferando
16th District: Our sincere sympathy to
George Wrasse on the loss of his father
Alfred . . . Honorable Mentions to Sgts.
Don Murray and Roger Flanagan. What?
Did I type the right names? It's right.
They were given Honorable Mentions.
It turned out that two men came into
the station and gave themselves up.
Just kidding, Sgts. Honorable Mentions
also to Mike Kissane, Joe Ahrens, John
Wotring and Dick Mieszkowski . . . Con
gratulations to Jean Moreth, Gerald
Mead and Gary Halvorsen who entered
the matrimonial circle. Lots of luck,
boys. You'll be needing it. It looks like
our "baby factory" will start up again
. . . Our Commander is on furlough, in
sunny Mexico. Capts. Shanahan and
Flynn filled in during his absence (Note:
it takes 2 to replace him-Pressure,
Pressure) . And they both did one helluva
job . . . (And so did you , Louis, when
you rescued a boy from drowning at
Crystal Lake this summer. The Editors)
~ ptlmn. Louis F. Bruzzini
17th District: My "everloving" and I
just returned from a delightful vacation
in sunny Florida where we were joined
by Det. Edward Troogstad (DDA #4)
and his wife. We spent one day visiting
retired Det. Ed Woodridge who is now a
Lieutenant with the Deerfield Beach,
Florida Police Department and had a
marvelous time discussing "the good
old days" . . . As I am writing this
article, our District Commander is bid
ding fond adieus to the members of
this command as it is his last day with
the Chicago Police Department, having
reached the compulsory retirement age.
It was a special privilege working with
Cmdr. Carl Drammis and he will be
long remembered at 17. He has a vital,
sometimes forceful, personality and is
the possessor of a driving consciousness
for the public good . The willing accept
ance of his leadership has brought high
hopes to the many men who have served
under him. We wish him many years
of good health and happiness on his
retirement . . . Our congratulations to
Lt. Vic Rizzo on his recent marriage
. . . To Sgt. Walter Baginski, ptlmn.
Clarence Liszkowski and Dan Engels, our
deepest sympathies on the loss of their
loved ones .
-Marge Happs

18th District: Our condolences to the
family of Ptlmn. Abe Lewis who passed
away 4 Oct. Abe was a member of the
18th Dist . and the old 35th Dist. for
14 years. And for the last 7 years he
kept the desk in the best of working
order. He will be missed by all those
who knew and worked with him . . .
Sgt. Tommy Kelley, while on his 3rd
vacation, will be basking in the Miami
Beach sun with Sgt. Biil White. Jimmy
Filipi, Fred Miller and Harry Jaroszynski,
the three best fishermen of the Dept.,
spent a week in the wilds of Canada
and came back with a load of fish. Not
like the last time when one of them
lost the stringer . . . St. Michael Post
#201, Catholic War Veterans, presented
a plaque to Cmdr. Braasch in behalf of
the 18th Dist. for outstanding and con
scientious work during the past summer
. . . Our condolences to the family of
Ptlmn. Wendall Jones on the death of
his son who recently passed away
Mitch Nicklewicz recently tied the knot
with a beautiful girl .
-ptlmn. John R. Daciolas
20th District: The big examination is
approaching. Some members are burn
ing the lamp at home, hitting the impor
tant helpful books for the sgt. examina
tion . Some wives are happy to see their
husbands at home for a change. Good
luck to everyone ... 20's baseball team
won the championship in the consolation
bracket. Harry Tannehill was the man
ager of the team and he did a good
job along with all of the players . The
whole team wants to thank Cmdr. Con
nolly and all the watch cmdrs. for their
cooperation and support . . . Commu
nity Relations Cadet Nally took the big
step in friendly relations and got mar
ried . A big step forward. We hope the
newlyweds will forever be happy . . .
A lot of members at 20 are taking
karate lessons. Rumor has it that a
dummy used for kicking sessions looks
like our review Off. John Magner.
-Ptlmn. Dennis Salemi
21st District: Congratulations are in
order for the Napiers; Rudolph started
in the Police Academy last month, Mrs.
L. Napier starts as a crossing guard
this month, and Ptlmn. R. Napier will
start Det. school in a few days . Good
luck to all. Napier Power! . . . R. Porter
Jr., son of ptlmn. R. Porter, a twin
himself, is the father of new born twin
girls, Rochelle and Raquel .. . Welcome
to the Tactical Unit Ptlmn. A. Anderson
and S. Thomas. We will miss hard
working ptlmn. L. Thompson and J. Ken
nedy, who both left the unit to further
their education . . . We will also miss
ptlmn. R. Larson, who has been re
placed by Ptlmn. J. Popek as secretary
. . . Glad to have you aboard Lt. P.
O'Grady and Sgt. Sattler . . . Get ready
all you future Sgts. because HEAH
COMES DA EXAM.
-Ptlmn. Howard Patterson
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MUNICH, Germany - - The Oktoberfest,
Munich's tremendous beer party,
ended and a good time (?) was had by
almost everybody. Police recorded
these casualties. There were 1,029
attempts to steal one of the quart
beer mugs that are a feature of the
Oktoberfest ; 38 mugs were actually
stolen. Police broke up 538 fights
and scuffles, 187 persons were ar
rested for drunkenness, the Red
Cross station gave aid to 5,025
persons, and police said 159 per
sons were hospitalized.
MILWAUKEE--The state of Wisconsin
is trying out a program drawn along
guidelines suggested in a report by
the President's Commission on Law
Enforcement and the Administration
of Criminal Justice. Called Com
mandos Project I, it is operating
in the Negro slums for young pa
rolees and probationers. The proj
ect is starting with ten men who
have spent time in correctional
institutions. They are not social
workers or psychologists, but
young men who can understand youth
ful offenders' problems because
they have experienced them. The
state granted $47,000 to start the
project. Prompted by praise for its
work, the state granted $60,000
more . The Commandos developed a
make-work project for 268 youths,
who were paid $1.10 to $1.30 an
hour to clean up inner core areas.
They work with parolees and only
25 per cent of those aided have had
their parole revoked, in compari
son with the normal rate of 50 per
cent for Wisconsin .

SYDNEY, Australia--A young man
with a chromosome abnormality was
acquitted of a murder charge by a
Melbourne criminal ccurt jury on
the ground that he was legally in
sane when he killed a woman. The
21-year-old man is being held pend
ing decision of his future. Tests
showed that the man had 47 chromo
somes instead of the normal 46. A
normal male has 22 pairs of chro
mosomes, and also an X and a Y chro
mosome. The Y chromosome is the
masculine factor, not found in fe
males, who have 22 pairs of chro
mosomes and 2 X chromosomes. The
examining psychiatrist said the
accused has an extra Y chromosome
in addition to the normal male
chromosome, which means "every
cell in his body and the brain is
abnormal." The state pr ison direc
tor said the man would undergo psy
chiatric examination and i f found
insane would be transferred to an
asylum. If it was determined he was
insane at the time of the slaying
but now legally sane, he would re
main in jail.
ST. PAUL, Minn. - - Under the Omni
bus Crime Bill and Safe Streets Act
is a provision which makes posses
sion of listening devices illegal.
The first Federal arrest was made
under this law when a New York state
man was arrested at the St. Paul
Minneapolis airport for transport
ing such equipment interstate.
NEW YORK -- A grant of $130,000 has
been given to New York city by the
National Highway Safety Bureau of
the U.S. Dept. of Transportation,
for development of a prototype sys
tem of computerized-improved emer
gency ambulance service. The plan
calls for direct radio contact be
tween the new centralized Police
Communications Bureau and ambu
lances which operate from curb
side "ambulance stands" located
throughout the city. In developing
recommended changes for this com
prehensive management and control
system, thousands of ambulance
runs based on detailed real-life
situations were simulated--dupli
cated in mathematical terms--on a
computer.

VIENNA, Va. - - All 23 members of
this police force, including the
chief, are presently enrolled in
American University's off-campus
program during off-duty time. In
July, the Vienna Town Council
passed a law which requires college
credit for promotion or to retain
rank: one year credit for ser
geants, one and one-half years for
lieutenants. Most men carry two
courses, some three . Two are sen
iors who began this educational
program even before the July incen
tive program with higher salaries
was adopted.
ALBANY, N.Y. -- The State Narcotic
Addict Control Commission has re
ported that slightly more than half
of the 1,279 persons released from
its institutions in the first 8
months have not resumed the use of
narcotics. The Commission said
that 22 per cent of the total
had been returned to institutions
after their initial release, in
most cases because they started
using narcotics again . Contact was
lost with 23.6 per cent of those re
leased. At present, about 3,800 ad
dicts are under the Commission's
direct control.
WASHINGTON -- The new president of
the firemen's assoc1ation said
that increased assaults on firemen
in city slums would lead to more
stri~e threats unless police pro
tect10n was provided. William How 
ard McClennan of the International
Association of Fire Fighters also
opposed giving guns to firemen for
self-protection and voiced his
opinion in a telegram to the Los
Angeles fire chief who recently an
nounced he was issuing shotguns to
his men.
.
UNIVERSITY CENTER, Mich. -- A Mich
igan Delta College dean has re
ported a research program which
might computerize known variables
in the polygraph. The professor has
teamed up with a systems analyst
and a mathematician for a project
which they hope can "Significantly
reduce human error in analyzing lie
detector charts."
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Arthur J. Bilek talks about
the generation chasm,
. society's scapegoats,
the technological explosion,
education, the Supreme Court,
crime, delinquency, disorder . . .
and the Criminal Justice Curriculum
at the University of Illinois
n

lODAY'S POLICE FORCES are far more effective than
they ever have been before. At the same time, there
is more criticism of police forces than 20 or 30
years ago."
The speaker is Arthur J. Bilek, director of the Administration
of Criminal Justice Curriculum, University of Illinois, Circle
Campus. He speaks from a broad band of experience, which
includes walking a beat in Rogers Park, serving as Chief of
the Cook County Sheriff's Police and having an impressive
academic and teaching background (see biographical sketch) .
"The reason for this increasing criticism is that problems
of public safety are so monumental today," said Prof. Bilek.
"Crime is at its peak. We've never known a period when de
linquency was so widespread and so commonplace. At no
time in history have deaths resultin g from automobile acci
dents been higher. And we've never had unrest, disorder and
rioting in the magnitude we have now.
"These four social problems are at their peak," said Prof.
Bilek. "And at the same time, values, norms, customs are
changing yearly-even monthly. We no longer have clearly
established behavioral guidelines. We don't have a generation
gap . It's become a chasm . Ten years ago, certain restraints
were applied by the individual on his own actions. Today he's
not as restrained, as self-disciplined.
"The public too often ascribes the increase in these prob
lems to the police," said the Professor. " ' You have failed,'
the police force is told.
" The police did not cause society to change, did not create
the conditions which cause crime to rise, did not cause the
change in moral standards, did not cause the lack of self
14
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discipline. Police should not be made the scapegoats. They
are doing their best to protect lives and property. They're
working day and night to alleviate these problems. They're
using every device at hand to help-from business machines
to laboratory techniques."

Keeping Pace
"But although policemen did not cause the problems, they
are going to have to cope with the results of these massive
social changes. And to do so, they must be educated and
professionalized.
"It is no longer debatable or a matter of question that
police officers are going to have to be college graduates .
It's now a fact of life," said Prof. Bilek.
He explains why:
"The average level of American education rises every year.
If only to keep pace with culture, to be able to talk intelli
gently to people with whom he deals daily, the officer is
going to need a college education .
"Secondly, the problems of today in the field of law enforce·
ment are unparalleled, unequalled. They are stretchin g at
the very fabric of American society. Effective law enforcement
is much more difficult than it's ever been . If the policeman
is to meet those challenges , to cope with this responsibility ,
he's going to need formal education beyond high school,"
said Prof. Bilek .
"And third are the complexities appearing in the policeman's
job . In the area of criminal law, there are chan ges bein g
made constantly. Just a few years ago, the bi-annual revisions
made in the Illinois Criminal Code could be put on a sin gle
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Arthur J. Bilek is the Director of the Administration of
Criminal Justice Curriculum, University of Illinois at Chicago
Circle Campus. He is Associate Professor of Criminal Justice
the position he has held since January 1967.
'
He began his law enforcement career in the Chicago Police
Department in 1953 and was subsequently promoted to de·
tective, sergeant, Acting Director of Training, and lieutenant.
He resigned in 1962 .
From 1958 to 1960, Prof. Bilek was detailed as a Special
Investigator for the Cook County State's Attorney's Police.
In 1962, he was .asked to become Chief of the Cook County
Sheriff's Police Department, a post he held until 1966.
The professor served in the U. S. Army in the Counter
Intelligence Corps as a special agent, and later as a 1st
Lieutenant in the Civil Affairs, Military Government Corps of
the Army (Reserve).
Prof. Bi.lek received his Bachelor of Science degree from
Loyola University, June 1951, and his Master of Social Work
degree, Loyola, June 1953 .
Specialized training has included the 9·month Northwestern
University Traffic Institute course, a three-month course in
police administration at the Southern Police Institute Univer
sity of Louisville, and two years of work toward a la';" degree
at Kent College of Law .
. His teaching experience, besides University of Illinois, has
Included Southern Police Institute, University of Louisville'
the U. S. Probation Service, Federal Probation Training Center~
Indiana University, Center for Police Training, Bloomington;
and St. Joseph's College, Calumet Center East Chicago
Indiana .
"

page. Now you need a booklet.
"There is the ever·increasing interest of the U.S. Supreme
Court in criminal law. Today, not a session goes by that does
not have a number of criminal cases, and almost invariably,
at least one landrriark case."
The science and technology area of law enforcement is
"just going to explode" in the next few years, says Prof. Bilek.
"Only a generation ago, the concept of a patrol car was
a novel idea. So were the accessories in a patrol car, such
as the radio. There were people who wondered what possible
use a patrol car would have for a radio. Shortly, there will be
dual radios in cars with multiple bands, not just the two
frequencies presently in cars. The police officer will have a
miniature computer station in his car. He's going to have
the responsibility of understanding, using, supervising and
controlling these highly specialized devices," said the professor.

No Programs 8 Years Ago
In 1960, there was not a single college law enforcement
program in the city of Chicago. The former Supt. O. W. Wilson
asked Norman S. Parker, chairman of the Sociology Dept. and
vice president of the University of Illinois' two·year college,
located at Navy Pier, to form a committee to establish an
academic program. The Chairman of the Committee was Dr.
Peter P. Klaussen, former Sociology Department chairman and
now Director of the Demographic Institute of UICC. Other
members were Prof. Bilek (at the time a Chicago police
sergeant), George O'Connor, then Training Division director,
now with the IACP, and Robert E. Corley, of the Sociology
Department, now Dean of students.
"A criminal justice program had never been set up any·
where in the United States before," said Prof. Bilek . "There
were programs in public administration, criminalistics, social
work, and so on, but these were all too narrow in concept.
"We needed to provide the policeman with a clear idea
of the whole process of criminal justice, with an understanding
of broad social problems and concepts.
"Little did we know when we started that law enforcement
problems were going to get so much more critical during the
mid·60's," said Bilek.

The program was to be located within the Liberal Arts and
Sciences College . Associate of Arts, Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts degree programs in Criminal Justice, were
worked out.
In 1965-after five years of meetings, hearings and refine
ments-the B.A. program was ready. By that time, the Circle
Campus was opened and the curriculum was moved from
Navy Pier. Prof. Bilek was appOinted Director in 1967 when
the curriculum was separated from the Sociology Department.
Prof. Bilek describes the Criminal Justice curriculum and
the reasons for each of its steps.
6 Important Phases
" The curriculum is designed to do several things. We can
divide the total program into six phases .
"The first phase provides the officer with a broad, general
education so that he develops an understanding of humanities,
physical and biological sciences, social and behavioral sciences,
and the communication arts.
"The second phase is an in-depth exposure to the social
and behavioral sciences-sociology, psychology and political
science.
"In the third phase, a broad concept of criminal justice is
presented, rather than just police or law enforcement. Instead
of a narrow, isolated, provincial view of his functions, the
police officer receives an understanding of the interrelationship
of all elements. He learns that the police are but one portion
in the whole process of social control.
" The fourth phase is the specialization in a field that appeals
and relates to the officer-police administration, science and
technology, criminology or corrections. He can choose one
or more of these specializations.
"Fifth, he minors in another subject-one which will relate
very directly to the eventual role he will play or one that will
enlarge and broaden his total educational experience. He may
minor in management, chemistry, physics or sociology, or
on the other hand, in fine arts to provide a wholly new horizon.
"And sixth, he chooses a number of electives . Here the
student is again given a very loose rein . He can either counter
point or complement his major.
(Continued on next page)
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(cont.)
A View from Different Angles
"The classroom mix gives the police officer a wonderful
opportunity to view a subject from many different viewpoints.
"The typical class is partially composed of young men and
women, 18 to 22 or 23 years of age, either criminal justice
majors or liberal arts students taking the course as an elective
or minor. Then there is a group of adults, men and women,
already working in the fields of criminal justice. Over 50 per
cent of this latter group are police officers , and the majority
of these are from the Chicago Police Department.
"The student has the chance to look at the subject matter
from a universal position. He may study it from the viewpoint
of the criminal or the victim . He may never get a chance to
discuss the subject again in such an objective and neutral
way-and the view is tested on its merits and not on who
is making the statement."
Obviously, the majority of police officers in most departments
do not now have college degrees .
"It wasn't until the late 1950's that we began to realize
college for policemen would eventually be mandatory," said
Prof. Bilek.
"It 's going to take maximum effort on the part of police
agencies to meet today's problems in view of the fact that
most policemen are not college graduates."
The Chicago Police Department is making great progress
in meeting this challenge, according to Prof. Bilek.
He cited the encouragement Supt. Conlisk has repeatedly
given to police officers to continue their education-encourage
ment backed up with the opportunity to arrange work sched
ules to fit school schedules, and a tuition reimbursement
program .

" The policeman's work is almost totally involved with human
beings . He deals with people as individuals, as members of
groups, and as members of a political or cultural subdivision
so he needs skills in all of these areas.
"The policeman must have a clear understanding of where
he fits into the whole criminal justice process, why he is in
the system, what the purpose and goal of it is, and how it
relates to others within that system, so they can function
together effectively and efficiently without mistrust."
Prof. Bilek believes that this interrelationship is improving
in the day-to-day practices of police work. He noted, for
example, that the Chicago Police Department has a liaison
officer between it and the Cook County State's attorney's office.
There are court sergeants in each courtroom . The Superin
tendent has a legal coordinator.
"When I was in Springfield during the last Legislative session,
I saw many police representatives working toward passage of
crime control laws. The formation of laws is no longer the
lawyer's or any other single group's bailiwick."
The Criminal Justice curriculum is not designed to train
a man to function as a Chicago Police officer, Prof. Bilek
stressed.
"The curriculum ·is structured to produce a broadly-educated
man capable of performing well in any of the criminal justice
fields, and specifically in the field selected by the student.
But a graduate could not leave the campus and go to work
tomorrow as a police officer in Fillmore. The Training Academy
prepares him to deal with day-to-day problems confronting
the Chicago Po,lice Department. But with his college education,
he can function more adequately and effectively with the
problems involved in his day-to-day work.
16
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Support to Other Programs
The Police Department supports, not only the Circle Campus
program, but the Associate of Arts program in law enforcement
offered by Loop College, and the Master's program at Indus
trial Institute of Technology.
"The Chicago Police Department is also providing a middle
management educational program for all its sergeants, lieu
tenants and captains at the University of Illinois. I know of
no other department in the United States with a similar
program. In addition, the Department sends all of its exempt
group to special advanced-level educational courses at the
U. of I."
The Department has supported the University of Illinois
Police Training Institute Certificate Program, and, said Prof.
Bilek, " 90 per cent of those enrolled in the prog ram have
been Chicago Police officers."
There is a high level of participation in the correspondence
courses offered by the Training Division.
"The Police Department is doing all it can to train and
educate its men to perform very difficult tasks in these very
difficult times.
"I know of no single group that is more dedicated , loyal
and hard-working-far beyond the normal calls of vocations
or avocations-than police officers," said Prof. Bilek . "The
police officer subjects himself to constant, daily danger, and
is even asked to give his life if the need arises. In almost
no other profession is such sacrifice required. It's a very
difficult thing for police wives. The wife of a policeman knows
that she is giving more than any other woman on her block.
"Police work is a very inexact science because it deals with
human behavior and human emotions . Police officers must
not be made the scapegoat for society's problems . No other
single group is working harder to alleviate these very problems."
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Walsh Back From Berkeley
...A-
~

M ter Year's Study

~

~
~
~
During the last year, Sgt. John Walsh
has talked to Black Panther members
about " the police-community problem,"
listened to Sen. Eugene McCarthy and
Adam Clayton Powell speak in front of
Sproul Hall at noontime, discussed
law enforcement techniques with police
chiefs from San Francisco and Oakland,
thrown a party for classmates and fac
ulty members-and earned a Masters
degree in Criminology at the University
of California, Berkeley.
The First From the CPO
Wal sh, 37, was the Department's first
Fellow in the scholarship program
funded by the Office of Law Enforcement
Assistance (OLEA) under the Law En
forcement Assistance Act (LEAA). He
and 25 other police officers from across
the cou ntry were given study grants for
tuition, fees and living expenses . Nine
of the 26, Walsh among them, attended
Berkeley, nine the school of Police
Administrat ion and Public Safety of
Michigan State University, and eight the
John Jay College of Criminal Justice of
the City University of New York.
Walsh's group at Berkeley was quite
diversified . Two of the officers came
from San Jose, California, one each
from Richmond, California, Grand Forks,
North Dakota, Tacoma , Washington,
New York City, Hillsboro, Oregon, and
Jacksonville, Florida.
"Th e change in environment was
just as important as the education it·
self," said the Sergeant, who is now
working in the Operations Research sec
t ion of the Plannin g Division . "And my·
self and fellow officers were always talk·
ing about our own police techniques and
operations. It was a grind, but it was a
good experience.
" It was pretty rough at first," ex 
plained Walsh, "because we had to keep

a B average and we were competing in
class with students who had been going
to school for two or three years straight.
Some were working on Ph .D.'s."
The first quarter of work covered eti 
ology of Crime-its causes; second
quarter covered the criminal justice sys
tem; and third quarter covered correc
tions.
"I also took a few other classes, in
cluding two in constitutional law, be 
cause I'd never had any before in
college," said Walsh.
" I guess our group was polarized at
first. There was animosity _ But during
the year, we got to know the students
and got along well , for the most part."
Survey in the Field
During the fourth quarter, all the
officers worked on their field placement
projects, which meant they were as
signed as analysts to police agencies
in the San Francisco-Oakland Bay area.
The Berkeley faculty made sure to
choose projects which would have "trans
fer value" for the officer's home de
partment.
Walsh was assigned to the San Carlos
Police Department, a small Department
in San Mateo County, just south of
Berkeley. The Sergeant surveyed the
Department for ten weeks, then decided
how its operations could be improved
by the application of recommendations
from the International Association of
Chiefs of Police (IACP) and the Presi
dent's Commission on Law Enforcement
and Administration of Justice.
The nine officers at Berkeley also
attended one seminar each quarter.
There was lively class evaluation and
critiqueing, and lively class debate when
ever visitors arrived. Among the visitors:
Washington representatives from the

President 's Crime Commission, members
of the Department of Justice, reform
school inmates and Black Panther
leaders .
"I think the seminars were the best
part of the program," said Walsh. "We
were a close-knit group and learned a
lot from each other. After class, we'd
get together to study or talk in the
lounge reserved for us. I even had a
small party at the house for the group
and a few of our faculty ."
Rented House Near Campus
The house Walsh mentioned was in
Orinda, California, 15 minutes from the
campus. He rented it for a year for him
self and his family of nine.
"My wife and kids just loved it, " he
said. "The kids are all in elementary
school and they had to take a bus up
into the mountains to go to school.
On weekends and quarter breaks, we
took trips to Yosemite, Lake Tahoe, Dis
neyland, Mexico . And we got across the
bridge to San Francisco quite often . I
made some real good friends on the
Bay area Departments."
The Sergeant admitted that the sta
tion wagon was full up with souvenirs
when he drove back to Chicago this
September.
The pilot year for the LEAA Fellow
ship prog ram is now completed and th e
second year has begun . Sgt. Matthias
Casey, on leave from Planning, is now
in Berkeley as the second Chica go po 
lice officer selected for the prog ram .
The pro gram has already proved so
successful that, next year, two more
schools will be added to the present
three which officers are attending . The
two new schools: University of Indiana
and California State College at Long
Beach.
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PUZZLE

All 50 Illinois counties can be found in this puzzle. Good luckl

I A DAM NOT L U F K SAL E ZAN D D E R B J
K P M A HeN
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Captains, Sergeants Promoted;
"Wings" for Pilots

S A I G N C L A R A K COO 0 K eMU M B 0 E R F
A 0 D TTl WET D B L A K XED DAN A S B L F
LUG L PAS SED G GAR E NOS I DAM D W E
U A F MAO H GAS N I F F 0 E S D RNA A A K R
P YET T E P F S L RAN I K LIN G H F I A U S
C E ERR G N E I T G A N L LAG A G N 0 L T L 0
U N E A G R I U N R D U Y HAN M N MIL L TON
M S G REV D N U E H K 0 COO l e w N A I H N 0
B DON A I R N 0 Q U U I D N F S T J 0 J WAC S
E ADD 0 J D NOS REF F F E J A A N R 0 S K R

During promotional ceremonies Oc·
tober 22, five lieutenants were promoted
to captain , 26 patrolmen were promoted
to sergeant, and 10 fire·police helicopter
pilots received their "wings."
Promoted to captain:
Capt . John P. Groark, 54. Appointed
Sept . 1938. Promoted to sergeant Aug.
1953 and to lieutenant April 1956.
Capt. Walter F. Vallee, 36. Appointed Oct.
1954. Promoted to sergeant Jan . 1961
and to lieutenant Jan . 1963.
Capt . Thomas E. Nolan, 57. Appointed
Feb. 1940. Promoted to sergeant April
1953 and to lieutenant April 1957.
Capt . Leonard Kody, 45. Appointed March
1946. Promoted to sergeant Sept. 1960
and to lieutenant Jan. 1963.
Capt. Leo J. Harty, 61. Appointed July
1929. Promoted to sergeant Dec. '1940
and to lieutenant Sept. 1942.

R V 0 lEY E S S K E A NEE K CAN L K B A K E
L J 0 A L N E K A K L L X N C K LOA N L K E E D
A W G R E N ACE M LAG 0 S D A W ISO A N M N
N HAN C 0 C K NIL E 0 0 M Y R N R N E H GeE
D P BAR R P D WOE K N B G E K L K E PRE 0 H
E LEA L E S D RAW D E U N PEP 0 A EPA I R

Promoted to sergeant:
Bennie Goslawski
Harold Walchuk
Arthur Nielsen
Leonard DeFabio
Edwa rd Boyte
Roger Zacharias
Edward Miller
John Cadogan
Jerry Gladden
Bruce Powell
Thomas Kelleher
Richard O'Neill
Raymond Risley
Peter Sch u ria
John O'Toole
Peter Lenahan
Joseph McCarthy
James Georgalas
Anthony Palka
James Stampnick
Richard Karceski
Jerry Manning
Arthur McCann
Kenneth Brandt
Walter Ki enzle
Donald Dugan

WON SOD K I RAE N D COL P H R E K 0 C K I
I D N R T N S NOM Z A E G N A S D N N A E LSD
T N I A R A K T A Z A EWE L L U E N ION E V N
TAW I W X NON 0 T LIM A H D I LIM N REA
L R L W BEl G L L I RAM S 0 R N W ION N E L

Presented with "Wings"
Firefighter Michael Bauer
Sgt . John Duggan
Firefighter Edward Ulrich
Sgt . August Sylvain
Firefighter Erwin Moss
Sgt . Gerald Weber
Firefighter Jerold Hanlon
Sgt. John Klein
Firefighter Rudo lph Allegrucci
Sgt . Terrance Cornell

A LAS M L I A D A 0 NIL K N A R FlO GAB S
X AND E A ARB Q 0 N D BOO N N L A E B R 0 I
o C K R PAL K U eNG I A P MEl A H yeN W K
o K eMU M B 0 E E R LAN D D M E K ALE B D C
D EAR A G IDE D SAL G U ROD TTl W TEO
W H A R D SSE F FIN G H E A MFA YET T T R

Adams
A lexa nder
Bond
Boone
Brown
Champaign
Clark
Cook
Cumberland
DeKa lb
DeWi tt
Doug Ias
Edgar
Edward s
Effingham
F ayelte
Fran k l in

Fulton
Gallatin
Greene

Grundy
Hami Iton
Hancock
Henderson
Iroquo i s

jackson
Jefferson
Jo Doviess
Kane
Kankakee
Knox
Loke

McHenry
Menard
Ogle
Peor ia
Pope
Pulask i
Randolph
Rock Island
Sangomo n
Stark
Tazewell
Union
Vermillion

Will
Williomson
Wi nnebago
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Lawrence

Madison

QUICK CHANGE
SEPTEMBER MEMORIAL ROll
Name

Years of
Age Service

.U nit

Date at
Death

Ptlmn. John E. Geary . . . .. ... Hit & Run Section .... 60 .... 36 ... 23 Sept.
Sgt. John E. Kurowski .... . . . 9th District ·. .. . . . .... 58 ... . 26 . .. 9 Sept.
Sgt. Lawrence E. McErlean .... Youth Area #1 ........ 44 .... 21 ... 13 Sept.

SEPTEMBER RETIREMENTS
Name

Talk about "quick change artists."
Policewomen Joanne Ryan (kneeling) and
Maureen O'Conne", Youth Area #2,
came up with a flat tire, but made fast
work of the tire change. Allotted time: 4
minutes 17 seconds. Just enough time
to snap a permanent record of the event.

DEPARTMENT
COMMENDATIONS
While off-duty, Youth
Officer Arthur McCann,
*2816, Youth Area
#1, (now Sgt. Mc
Cann) was walkin g on
North Wabash when a
friend told him that an
armed robbery was takin g place in a
nearby store . McCann told the friend to
call police, then ran to the store. He
entered, and saw a man holding the
owner at gunpoint. The officer announced
who he was. The man turned and pointed
the gun at McCann. Both began to stru g
gle. McCann arrested him and found
other employees tied up in the back. The
arrested man admitted 11 other rob
beries and a theft. He pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to from five to ei g ht
years in the penitentiary .

Patrolmen James Duignan, *2450,
and James Esposito, *5824, Task Force
Area #6, had processed a prisoner in
the 1st District and were returning to
their patrol area. Suddenly, they heard
g unfir~ and saw a man run from the
tavern at 8th and State St. Esposito
ordered him to stop. The man did and
told the officers that someone in the

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

Ptlmn. John Archibald ..... . . 19th District
... . . . ... 57. .
. 30
Ptlmn. Andrew M. ' Byrne . . : .. 'DetectiVe .Division-Adm.
.61 .... . . 33
Ptlmn. William Cavanaugh ' . . . . Youth Area #2 . . . ..... . . . ... 59 ... ... 26
Ptlmn . He.rbert W. Christoph .. DeteCtive Area #6 . ' .' . .. . . ... 60 .... . . 28
Ptlmn . Fred Dimitri ...... . . . . 12th DistriCt . . . . ........ . .. 60 . . ... . 28
-Ptlmn. John B.. Fleming . . . ... Finance Division
. . . . . . .. .56 ... . . .29
Ptlmn : Warren F. Glavin .. ... . Hit & Run Section ........... 57 ..... . 30
Sgt. Edward ' L. Gleason . . . ... 12th District . . ..... __...... 60 ... . .. 25
Ptlmn. Harry Hecht . ... .. .. . Detective Area #5
... . . . 62 ..... . 32
Sgt. George T. Howlett Jr. . . . . LOA-Personnel Division .... . 57 ... . . . 25
Ptlmn. Martin T. Judge ·... . . . LOA-Personnel Division ... .. 46 . .. ... 17
Ptlmn. Paul Konecnik ...... .. Auto Pounds Section .. . .. . .. 56 . .
. 25
-Ptlmn. ROy M. Laubis ' ... " . .- 10th District ..
. .. ... 55. .. .. 25
Ptlmn. Frank J. McAuliffe . ... . 7th District . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. 60 . .. ... 28
Ptlmn. Charles H. McMorrow .. 4th District ... . . . .. .. ...... 61 .... . . 33
Ptlmn. Marshall W. McNeel . .. 11th District .. . ..... . . ..... 60 .. .... 25
Ptlmn. Robert C. Nesbitt
. . . Auto Pounds Section ... . ..... 60 .. . . . . 22
Ptlmn. Alvin H. Peterson
.Communi.cation Section
.. . .. 60 .... . . 27
Sgt. Eugene R. Shimeall ..
.. 7th District
...... . .
. .60 ...... 32
Ptlmn. George W. Venhuda
. Communication Section ...... 55 ...... 29

tavern was shooting at him. Duignan,
who had started toward the tavern , saw
the man pull a weapon from his pocket
and point it at Esposito. Duignan yelled
at Esposito, who stru ggled with the man.
He was disarmed . In the tavern, they
learned that the man had pulled a stick·
up and taken $14 from the bartender and
$87 from a patron . At this point, the
owner came from the rear with a gun.
The man fired three shots and hit the
owner in the leg. The owner returned the
fire as the man fled. Both the robber and
owner were taken to the hospital. The
robber was charged with armed robbery
and aggravated battery.
Just after midnight, Ptlmn. Gary May
nard, * 12592, 9th District, received a
call to investigate a shooting on South
Loomis. He was given a description of
the offender and of a white car he used
to escape. As he was going to the scene,
Maynard saw a car fitting the descrip·
tion speeding east on 47th St. As he
was chasing the car, he saw a gun
thrown out of the window. He notified
the Communications Center and a beat
car recovered the gun. Maynard curbed
the car and arrested the five occu pa nts.
One of the men was positively identified
by a woman whose sister·in·law he had
shot and robbed. The man was later
found guilty and sentenced to from 10
to 14 years in prison .

Want A d s - - - 
This want ad column is offered as a free
service to Department members only, who wish
to buy or sell personal property. Ads may not
be used to further business enterprises of any
kind. Submit ads in To -From form through De
partment mail to : Want ads, Chicago Police Star,
Room 403, Headquarters. Limit copy to 30
words. Ads received by the 15th of the month
will appear in the following month's issue.
PROPERTY: Vacant property in Lake Holiday Assoc., 'A
acre. become part owner of 4 beaches , camp ground , 32
parks , 18 on the water. Lodge , boat docks, ramps,
$2500. RE 7-9781.
HOUSE: For sale by owner, 6 rms ., I '/, baths, blt. ·in
oven , ran ge. Overhead sewers, sump pump. patio, comb .
storms, drapes , w/ w carpeling, 2· car face brick grge.
w/ elect. controls, cen . air cond ., burg. alarm . Beaut.
landscaping, side drive , full bsemnt. 5'/, yrs . old .
Vicino 93rd & Rid geland . After 5 p. m. ES 5·0008.
Price reasonable .
HOUSE : Brick 2 ·lIat , 6 rms., 3 bedrms. each. Hot
water, oil heat, separate furnaces. Modern kit., baths,
2·car Irame grge ., full bsemnt. Alum . S&S. Conv. to
schools, transp.
Fullerton & Rid geway . $27 ,000.
775· 1360.
TELESCOPE : 3" Tasca, refracting type. Metal tripod
w/ utility tray. Finderscope. 266X power" Barlow 2X
lens . 2 prisms, Vlood case, Exclt . con ., sun filter. $40 .
Wm . Johnston , pax 529, PID .
TIRES: Snow tries for sale or trade . 2 800, 14 tubeless
W.W. snow tires mounted on Chrys ler product whee ls ,
low mileage, $20 , or will trade for 15" Ford product
wheels & snoVi tires . After 7 p.m. , SO 8·4126 .
UNIFORM : Crossing Guard, sz. 14, clean. $20 . 278 ·4265
after 4 p.m.
REFRIGERATOR: Coldspot, with freezer , 50 lb. $40.
278 ·4265 after 4 p.m.
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CHICAGO'S DISTRICT COMMANDERS

James J. Riordan
1st District

Robert M. Harness
2nd District

William B. Griffin
3rd District

Francis P. Nolan
4th District

Paul V. McLaughlin
5th District

Edward F. Sheehy
6th District

Ha raid L. Miles
7th District

Martin P. O'Connell
8th District

William A. McCann
10th District

George T. Sims
11 th District

Harold F. Enright
12th District

William L. Miller
13th District

John F. Mcinerney
14th District

Maurice K. Begner
16th District

Thomas P. Hayes
17th District

Clarence E. Braasch
18th District

John P. Fahey
19th District

Mark C. Thanasouras
15th District

Charles M. Pepp
21st District
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